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INTRODUCTION 
A number of phys i ological functions in mammals have been re por t ed to be 
a ffe cted by vitamin A de ficiency . \.Ji th t he exception of vision, the mo l ecular 
ro le of vitamin A in t hese disturbances has not been as certained (23) . In 
the maj o rity of studies dealing ,vith hypovitaminosis A, resea rcher~ have 
e mp l oyed an acut e model in whi ch a vitamin A- f r ee diet is fed to we~nlin g 
rats with a plat eau in g r ow th o r l os s in bodY weigh t ut ilized as the 
deficie n cy c ri t e ria (6 , 17) . An a lternative is t he chr onic l!:Iodel in Tllh ieh 
g raded l eve ls of the vit a min are added to a vitamin A- f r ee diet and fe d to 
the weanling r ats (6) with one or mo r e crite ria , s u ch as , de cre;qs ed grm..rth 
rate, elevated ce reb r os pina l fl uid pr ess ure or i nc r eased hema t ocr it , util ize d 
as t he criteria of defici ency. Hos t r ecently , acute hypovitaminosis A has been 
pro duced by feeding a vitamin A-free diet to weanl ing r ats to ,.,hich retinoic 
a cid was cyclically added to pr ovide syn chronous occurren ce of the acute 
deficiency (17). The occurrence, in terms of the numbe r o f days fed no 
r e tinoic acid , of a number of physio l ogical fun c tions an d clinical si~ns has 
s ubsequent l y bee n reported (3) . 
Si nce unequal feed consumpt ion between deficient and co ntrol r ats 
possibly confounded any r esults due t o defic i ency of the vi tamin, pa ir-
feed ing has been empl oyed by some resea r cher s t o e l iminate d ifferences i n 
feed cons umption (1 7) . However , in the acute mode l, pair- fee din g h RS 
generally resulte d in semi- s ta rvation of the control s due to a marked 
r educt ion of appe tite in the defic ient an imal s . I n the chronic mo de l, 
e limi na tion or minimization o f dif fe r ences in feed consumption migh t be 
possible by employment of e qualized feeding (equal ized r ation of fe re d) (9, 11 , 
25 ) . In addition a marked reduction in growth \vould be avoided so tha t 
de fi ciency changes occur r elat ively r apidly (6). 
The present studies we re conducted t o develop a model of chronic 
hy povit aminosis A in the we anling rae utiliz ing eq ualized fee ding. Initially 
an acute hypovitaminosis A study was conducted so a~ to determine , in this 
speci es, the degree of pa r t i al vit ar.tin A deoletion wi th little e ffec t nn 
feed consumption and gr owt h and ",here , the incidence of characte ristic 
defici en cy changes , elevated cerebrospinal fl u.id pressure and squamou s 
me taplasia o f the nasC1lacrinal du ct, were. negl i gible . This was follo,.,ed by 
a chronic hypov i tami nos is A study in whic~l graded l eve l s o f the vitamin we r e 
fe d unde r conditions of ad l ibitum feeding and prio r part ial vit amin A 
depletion. Lastly , bas e d on t his chron ic expe riment and subsequent data 
collecte d, t hr ee chron ic vi tamin A studies we re conducted unde r conditions 
o f equalized feed ing after part ial v itami n A depl etion . 
1 
HETHODS 
Animals. Heanlin g 21-day old male Spra~ ue-Dm.,Tley albino rats fro m one 
source
l 
we r e used in ~ll experiment s . Each r at was ho used in a ~tainleS5 
steel , wire bottomed , ca~e2 in a tempe rature controlled environmen t . 
Daily minimum and maximum ambient temperatures lvith their respect i ve standard 
errors averaged 20 ± 2, 22 ± 2, experiment I ; 21 ± 1, 23 ± 1 experiment II; 
19 ± 1, 23 ± 1 experiment III; 19 ± 1 , 21 ± 1 experiment IV and 20 ± 2 , 
22 ± 1 experimen t V. Incandescent light ~vas provided frnm 7 /"M . to 7 P . X. 
daily and the amo un t o f ligh t in the a nim.:ll r ool'l, meas ured eve r y f our weeks, 
ave raged 221 ± 15, 206 ± 28, 264 ± 11 , 243 ± 6, and 220 ± 5 lux for expe riment s 
I through V, respectively . 
The composition of t he vitamin A- f ree basal rat ion, Table 1, was 
essentially that of Half et al. (29) with the mineral mixture that of Hi lli,'1ms 
and Bri~gs (28). Where necessary, the amount s o f i n g r edients3 including 
minerals 4 and vitamins 3 we r e adjusted t o meet the National Research Co uncil 
minimum dail y requirement for the r a t as outline d in 1962 (19 ) tor expe riMent s 
I and II and as outlined in 1972 (2 0 ) for expe riments III- V. The vitamin A 
5 
s upplement was retiny 1 acetate b ut c ited as retinol equivalents . Hater was 
provided ad libitum. 
1 
I. 
3 
4 
5 
Holtzman , Madison, Wisconsin . 
Hoelt,l~;e , lLB· ·26 stainless stee l 17.8 x 17 . 8 x 24 .1 em . Cincinna t i , ,)hio . 
General Biochemi cals , Chagrin Falls , Ohio. 
J. T . Baker Co ., Phillipsburg, New Jersey . 
Ho ffma nn- La Roche, Dry Vitamin Acetate Beadlets, tv pe 325-40, gua r an teed 
to contain , Ill, 800 ~ of ret inyl acetate pe r g r a m, Nutley , New Jersey . 
3 
4 
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In the initial study. experiment I-acute hypovitaminosis At four groupS 
of 20 , 24, 30 and 58 rats were obtained . Each r at was fed ad libitum for 7 
Jays the bas a l ration to which vitamin A acetate equivalent to 0.1 f,lg 
retinol/g ration had been added , standardizing period . Based upon random 
a l lotment, each rat \vas then fe d ad libitum either the basa l r a tion "lithout 
adde d vitamin A, defic i ent, or the basa l ration to which vitamin A acetate 
equivalent to 1 . 0 ~g retinol /g ration was added l cont rols, comparison pe riod. 
Rats were sacrificed at consecut ive 7- day intervals, with assignment at random , 
during this comparison period. 
In experiment II- ch r onic hYPovitamino s is A, one gro up of 16 r a t s was 
obtained . Each rat was fed ad libitum the basal ration which contained vitami n 
A acetate e quivalen t to 0 . 1 ~g retinol/g ration fo r 7-days , standardizing 
period . For the next 21- days each rat received ad libitum the basal ration , 
partial vitamin A depl etion period , the duration of which was based upon 
experiment I . A 6-week comparison period followed durin g which each rat 
received , based upon random allotment , one of four intakes of vitamin A 
acetate equivalent to 4 , 16, 64, or 256 ).lg retinol/kg body weight/day . At 
11 a .m. daily, rats were fed the basal ration con t ain ing e i ther 0.4, 1 .6, 
6 . 4 or 25.6 ~ g retinol e quivalent!g of ration at 1% of their respective current 
weekly body weight . When each rat had consumed this ini tial supplement , 
usually between 2 and 3 p.m . , t he rats were fed sufficient basal rrttion 
wi thout added vitamin A to provide a weighb ack , feed r efus al t the fol l owing 
morning a t 8 a . m. To asce rtain vitamin A status of these r a ts at the completion 
of the partial vitamin A deple tion period , a blood sample from the tail was 
obtained from 2 of the rats on each treatment . Average plasma v i tamin A f or 
these 8 rats was 5.9 ~ g/lOO ml with a standard deviation of 2.8. 
In experiment III - chronic hYPovitami nosis A, sets of 11 rats each were 
obtained weekly over a 9-week period. To monitor vitamin A st<'ltus , three r a ts 
in each set of 11 were sacrificed upon arrival, one at the comoletion of the 
I-week standardizing period and two at the completion of the 3-'veek partial 
vitamin A depletion period. Average plasma vitamin A concentrations, ~ g/lOO ml, 
with standard deviations upon arrival, completion of standardization and 
completion of partia l vitamin A depletion were r espect i velv, l6,!+; 24,8 and 
8,3. Similar values for average liver vitamin A concentrations expressed as 
2 1og10 ( wg /g 10 ) were 3.38, 0.09; 2.92, 0.16 and 0.98, 0.45. Upon comnletion 
of the 3-week partial vitamin A depletion period, the remaining 5 rats of each 
set of 11 were fed for a 5-week comparison period one of five intakes of 
vitamin A acetate equivalent to 4, 12, 16, 64 or 256 ug retinol/kg hody 'veight! 
day. The procedures were identical to those of e xperiment II except that the 
allowance of basal ration (amount of the basal ration with vitamin A plus 
amount of basal ration without vitamin A) was based upon equalized feed ing 
which was derived from body weight and average feed consumpt ion data f rom all 
rats of experir,lent II. The allowance for the first {veek com?ar ison period 
was 0.071 times the antic ipated body weight, fo r the second week 0.066, and 
for the next three weeks, respectively, 0.055, 0.045 and 0.043. The anticiryated 
body weight was calculated as follows: 
\vhere Ho = the current weekly body weight and H_2 the body weight 2 weeks 
In experiment IV-chronic hypovitaminosis A, sets of 12 rats each were 
obtained weekly over a 9-week period. As in experiment-III, three rats were 
sacrificed upon a rrival, one at the completion of the l-~veek stand::t rdizing 
period and two after 3-weeks of partial vitamin A depletion. Average pIa-sma 
vitamin A concentrations, )lg/lOO ml, with standard deviA.tions ~'lere upon 
5 
6 
arrival 1 7, 2, standardization 21 , 6 and partial vitamin A depletion, 7,3. 
Similar s tatistics for liver vitamin A concentrations, loglO(~ g/g 102 ) , \vere 
3 . 37 , 0 . 08; 2 . 95 , 0 . 16 and 0 . 51 , an d 0 . 60 . Upon completion of partial vitamin 
A depletion , t he r emaining 6 r .lt s of each se t of 12 were fed, ac cordin p, t o 
ran dom a llotment , for a 5-week compar i son period , one of six intakes of vitamin 
A ace t ate equivalen t to 8 , 12, 16, 20 , 64 or 256 ~ g r et inol /kg body we i gh t/day . 
The allowance of basal ration \vas increased slightly above that used in 
experiment III and was , respectively , 0.074 , 0.070 , 0 . 059 , 0 . 050 and 0 . 048 of 
the of the anticipa t ed bo dy weight fo r the first tilrou gh the f ifth weeks of 
the comparison ?eriod. 
I n the las t study , experiment V- chronic hypovitaminosis A, sets of 7 
rats each were obtained weekly ove r an 11 week period . To ascertain vitamin 
A status , 1 r at in each set of 7 was sacrificed upon ar rival , 1 a fter 
s t andardizat ion and 1 upon complet i on of vitamin A depletion . Average plasma 
vitamin A con centra tion , in IIp, /lOO m1 , with standard deviations , were 
res pect ivel y , 19 , 7; 1 8 , 7 and 8 , 3. Similar values for liver vitamin A 
concentrations , i~ l og10 ( ~g /g 102), we re 3.40, 0 . 08; 3 . 07 , 0 . 32 and 1.15,0.26. 
Upon completion of vitamin A depletion , each r a t rece ived daily according to 
random all o t ment a deficient o r an adequate intake of vi t amin A equivalent to 
12 or 256 ~g retinol/kg body we ight for ei ther a 6 or 8 1;veek comparison perio d. 
I n t his experiment , t he basal rat ion a l lowance durin g the comparisnn period 
\vas based on the average growth obtained in experiment IV and Hartsook an d 
Mitchell's (13) estimate of dail y fee d cons umption and body weight . Body weight~ 
W, of all rats in experiment IV as a fun c tion of days of age , A, equalled : 
W = 42 + 4.842 A -0.025A2 
From t his equation , t he average weekly gains in body weight ~.J'ere compute d . 
The latter values multiplied by ~ were adde d successively to each r at ' s body 
weight obse r ve d a t t ile star t of the comparison pe riod to provide anticipated 
body weights for each of the six or eight comparison periods w"eeks. Fee d 
consumption , Fe , was then computed from these six or eight anticipated body 
weight s , W, utilizing the Hartsook and Mitchell formul a (13): 
Fe = 1 .4 + 0.120\1 - 0 . 000 , 201H2 
The use of an overall ave rage weekly increase in body wei gh t instead of each 
rat I S contempo rary bo dy wei ght i n comput ing flnticipated body weip,ht ,,,as judged 
necessary since the latter result ed in feed offe red being considerably less in 
those rats fed the lower vitamin A intakes in expe r iments III and IV. Thus 
the objective of equal ized feed ing was not me t in these two experiments , except 
at intakes grea ter th an 8 ~g of retinol equivalent/kg body weight/d ay . 
Observations and analyses . All ration o f fe red and refused was weighed to 
the nearest 1 g daily . The retinyl ace t ate supplement was an a l yzed as described 
previously (12 ) and contained the equivalent of l09, 144 ~g of retinol/g . Each 
rat was weighe d to the nea rest 1 g upon arrivfll and a t s uccess i ve weekl y 
intervals and at sacrifice . 
On the desig~ated sacrifice day , weekly intervals for experiment I - acute 
hypovitaminosis A, and on the day followin g the completion of the comparison 
period, expe r iments II thro ugh V- chronic hypovitaminosis A, each rA.t was 
anes thetized int r a peritoneally with 45 mg pentobarbital sodium6 per kilogram 
of body weight . It was t hen placed in a prone pos i t i on on a level vlOoden 
platform with the he ad held at a 20 0 angle by insert ing earbars of a 
. 7 . t d ' 1 stereotax~ c a pparatus ~nto tie au ~to ry can~ s . A 25 ~:luge. needle, \-I1th the 
6 Fo rt Dodge , M-12 2 , 65 mg pentobarbital sodium per milliliter, Fort Dodge , Iowa . 
7 David Kopf , No . 900 . Small animal stereotaxic instrument, Tu;unja, Californ ia. 
7 
8 
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hub removed and connected via a 30 cm leng t h of 20 gauge polyethylene tubing 
to a transducer 8 (volume displ?cement = 0.01 mrn 3 Hg pressure) whose diaphram 
was at the same level with the midline of the ear bars which in turn was 
connected t o a reservoir containing physiological saline (0 . 85% NaCl) , was 
ins erted into the ciste rna magna (14) . The transmitted cerebros~inal f lu id 
9 pr essure was recorded on a polygr aph which had been previously calibrated 
fo r each set of rats for hydrostatic pressures corresponding to dif fe rent 
height s of the reservoir containing physiolo gical saline by movi'ng the 
reservoir along a calibrated metric stick. 
Upon completion of the above ce reb r os pinal flui d pressure meas urement , 
a citrated blood s ample was obtained by heart puncture , the blood centrifu~ed 
t o obtain plasma, and vitamin A concentration detel~ined on the plasma by t he 
Neeld and Pe ars o~ t rifluo~oacet ic acid mi cro-me thod ( 21). The liver 
Was removed, wei ghed , mac,rated and vit~in ~ determined on an ali~uo t by a 
modification of t he Gallup - Hoeffer procedure (5). The 2nd lumbar vertebra te 
of the rats of experiment I V and V was r emoved and s ubs equen t ly freed of 
adhe r ing tissue which included immersion in boilin~ H20 for 5 minutes fol lowed 
by air drying. The total volume and canal volume of this vert eb rate was 
estimated by displacement following the procedures of Gallina et al . (11) . 
The de gree of s quamo us me taplasi a of the nasoL'lc rimal ducts of the r a t 
was assessed in experiments I through IV. After removing the head at the 
occipital bone , the ri ght and left mandibles we re removed alon~ with all skin 
and adhering muscul ature and place d in 10% formalin . After decalcification 
8 
9 Statham , Model P23 GbC , Puerto Rico . Gras s Polygraph 7 , Quincy, !·1:J.ssachuse tts . 
of the he-:tds for 24 hou r s , S tra nsver se sections were taken o f the n asal 
cavity , 3 mm apart , from the snout to the e ye. Thin sections were taken 
from the cut side neares t the eye and stained ,dth haematoxyl in and eos in . 
Each section was studi ed under l ight microscopy for metaplastic changes 
in the epithelial lining of t he ducts which is indicative of ~he vitl-lmi n 
A status of the rat (16) . 
The da ta were sub;ected to ~nalysis of variRnce (2 6 ) to determine 
variation due to treatment , no vitamin or plus vitamin A a t desif!.n~te d 
sacrifice weekly pe riods, expe riment I-acute hypovitaminosis A, or intakes 
of vitamin A, exper i ment II t h r ough V- chronic hypovitamino s is A and due 
to rats v..~ith in treatment , experimental error . \me re a pp r opriate response 
criterion ,·,e re a djusted fo r i nit ial measurements , e . g . body we i ght gain 
during the comparison period ad;uste d for boey weight observed fit th e 
star t of this period , by covariance ( 26 ). Linear , quadratic o r Norton ' s 
bent -line r egression (10) we r e utilized to estimate the rate o f ch an ge of 
cri t e ria with time for experiment I-acute hypovitaminosis A and with lO~10 
of vitamin A intake (2) fo r experiments II throu~h IV- chronic hypovit aMinosis 
A. 
9 
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TABLE 1. Basal Ration Fed to Rat s in Expe rime nts I and 11. 
I ngredients kg/100 kg 
Casein, vitamin fre c tcs t 24 . ~ 
Dex t r i n, ""hite 66 . 5 
Co t t onsc(':d oil 3 . 5 
H.i ner;l l Mix 1 3 .5 
Vitamin Premix2 1 .0 
ChoJ. inc Premix3 1 . 0 
100. 0 kg 
Contains pe r kg . o f rat i on: 7. 25000 g . C<lC0 3 ; 11. 30000 g . Ca HP0 4; b . 5 LOOO g . NazHP04 : 7 . 29300 g . KCl ; 0 . 00070 g . K1 0l; 1 . 30000 g . HgS04i 0 . 0]540 g . ~lnSJ4 ; 
015750 g. FeC6 HS07.xH20 (1 6% Fe ); 0.02200 g . ZnCOJ : a nd 0 . 01300 g . CUS04 ' 
2 Contains: 250 mg . thiamine-Uc.t; 240 mg pyri dox inc - HCl ; 1 600 mg Ca-pantothena te j 
300 mg r i boflavin; 100 mg biotin; 40 rng fo lic acid; 1000 rug inosi t oJ; 120 mg 
p- amin oben'Zoi c acid ( PABA) ; 3000 mg nicot inic acid; 1 mg vit o B12 ; 100 mg 
menadione ( "it . K3); 1 0 mg (100,000 l U) 7-dchydroc hol este l'oJ ("it . D3 ); and 
20,000 mg (3500 I U) 50% dl-a.- tocophe r yl a ce ta te plus 973. 2390 g . cere1ose . 
3 Con tains 150 g . choline chlo ride and 850 g . cel'close. 
TABLE 1 continued . Ba5al !'..ation Fed t o RA. ts in Expe rimen t s 
I II , I V and V. 
Ingredients k ... /lO l1 k!l 
Casein , vi tami n fre e test 2lc . 5 
Dextrin , white 66 . 5 
Cot t onsee d Oi l 
Hineral Mi xl 
1 . 5 
3 . 5 
Vitamin Premix2 La 
Choline Pr emix ) 1.0 
1 
2 
3 
100 . 0 kg 
Contains pe r kg. of rat i on : 7 . 24990 g . caCO) ; 11.29975 g . C:lHP04 ; 6 . 51000 g. Na?HP04; 7. 23030 g. KCL: 0 . 00070 g . ~I03 ; 2. 29985 ~ . ~~S04; 0.15400 g . MnS04 ; 0 . 22050 g . FeC6H50 7 . xllZO (16% Fe ); O. 02205 p. . ZnCO); 
and 0 . 01295 g . CuS04 . 
Con ta i ns : 250 mg . th i amine-!I CL ; 1400 mg. py r idoxtne- HCL; 1600 mg 
Ca-pant othenat e; 500 m~ riboflavin ; 100 rng biot in; 50 mg fo lic ~cid : 
10 , 000 mg i nosito l ; 1000 mg p-ami nobenzoic ac id (PABA) ; 3000 mg nicotinic 
acid ; 1 mg vi t o BIZ ; 10 mg menadi one (vit . K)); 2 . 5 mp, (100 ,000 IU) 
7-dehyd rochol estero1 (vit. D3) ; and 7000 mg (3500 IV) 50% dl-o: - tocophcryl 
acetate plus 975 . 0865 g cere lase . 
Con t ains 150 g chol i ne chlor i de and 850 g ce r elose . 
RESULTS 
Experiment I - acute hypovitaminosis A. Feed consumption and growth 
statistics are presented i n Tab l e 2. Feed con s umption ad i usted fo r body 
weight at the s tart of comparison period in g/day , Y1 , as a function of 
compar ison p e r iod days , X, was for the rat s fed only the basal ration , 
deficient: 
Y1 = 7. 7 + 0.499 X - 0 . 00ax2 ± 1 . 9 
and for the r a t s f ed the basal ration plus vitamin A, controls : 
Y1 = 10.2 + 0 . 197 X ± 1 . 9 
Simila r functions for 10g10 t ermin a l body weight ad ; usted fo r in itial body 
weigh t in g , Y2 ' and for body weight gain in g/day , Y3 were : 
Y2 1. 90 + 0 . 0279 X - 0 . 0004x2 ± 0. 05 , deficient 
2 1 . 35 + 0 . 0242X- 0.0002X ± 0 . 05 , control 
and 
Y3 4.3 + 0 . lS2X - 0 .004X2 ± 1.0 , deficient 
Y3 5 . 8 f 1. 0 , contro l 
Feed consumpt ion of the deficient animals was estimated t o r each a maximum 
on the 31st day, t erminal body weight a t 35 days and gain in body weight at 
the 19th day. In cont rast , t he control rats i ncreased their feed consumption 
at a constant rate t hroughout t he comparison period, lO~lO te rmin a l body 
weight cont inued t o increase throughout the comp arison period and gain in 
body weight r emained con stant. 
Pl asma and liver vi t ami n A con centrations a re presen t ed i n Table 3 . 
Plasma vi t amin A concentration, Y4 ' decr eased durin g the comparison period 
in those rats fe d no vitamin A but maintained an es t imated constant 
concentration in those r ats fed vitamin A as follows : 
11 
1 2 
• 
Y4 20- 0 . 54 X, defi cient . 
Y4 29 ± 7 , controls . 
I n t he case of t he defici ent ra t s, the rat e of dec r ease of pl asma vlt amin A 
of 0 . 5 }.l g/lOO ml!day , represents an unweigh t ed re gress i on which did not acco unt 
for t he he tero geneit y of variance of this c ri t e rion whose variance was r e late d 
t o magnit ude of t h e average concentration and thu s decreased a'3 day s of t he 
comparison period increased . Liver vitamin A concentrat i ons expressed as 
loglO ~g/g 102 , YS ' as fun ct ions of comparison pe r iod days were : 
2 3 . 03 0 . 1306X + 0 . 0015 X ± 0.36 , de f icien t. 
Y5 2 . 85 - O. 0195X ± 0 . 36, control s . 
The deficien t r ats ' live r vitamin A concentration dec r eased 93% durin g the 
1st 10 days , 86% during t he next 10 days an d 72% from t he 20th throu~h t he 
30 t h d ays whereas in the controls , t h is decrease was e s timated to be const ant 
and amounted to 35% fo r each 10 days. Pl asma vitami n A concentrations , Y4 , 
according t o in t e rval s of 0 . 30 10g10 l i ver vitamin A concen t ration , YS ' are 
present ed i n Table 4 (1) . I n neither t he deficieT1t n o r contro l rats di d 
t here e x is t a s i mple linea r r e l a t ionship between these tr.olO va r iables l"hen 
the entire r ange of values were considered . In addit i on , t he deficient rats ' 
pl asma vitamin A con centrat ions at comparable l oglO l i ve r vi t amin A 
con cent r a tions to t he cont rol s \-le r e l ower. 
Ce r ebrospi nal fl uid pressu res of the deficien t r ats , FiRure 1, increased 
33% fo r each 7-day i n crease i n t he comparison pe r iod . I n con trast , t he 
pr essures of the control r a t s were unaffected , equalling a geomet r ic mean 
of 71 mm of saline t hroughout t he compar ison perio d. By placing 95% confidence 
l i mi t s a bout t he s tatistics fo r both groups of rat s , it ~vas fo und that the 
deficien t ra t s ' pressur e was signif icant ly great e r t h an t he controls at 21 
days, 28 days and 35 days . 
The incid2nce o f n a solacrimal duct squa mous metaplasia of t he de iicient 
rats, Fi gure 1, was unaf f ecte d until th e 20 th day o f the compari s on pe riod , 
but t he re a fter the inci de nce incre ase d mar kedly. The in c iden ce o f s qU 2.mou.s 
metap l asia of the control rats remained constant during the 35 day compar ison 
p e riod . 
To establish the degree o f assoc i at i on b e tr,leen ele v a t e d cereb r o s pinal 
f l uid pressure or the incidence of squamous :r:le taplasia o f the nasolacrimal 
duct and the vitamin A status of the rat as indi cate d by plasma a n d 10 ,210 
live r v i tamin A concentrations (8), data from both the de fi cie nt and contro l 
rats were grouped according to intervals of plasma vitamin A = 4 . 0 wg/ lOO ml , 
Tables 5 and 6, and live r vitamin A = loglO 0 . 30 wg / g 102 , Table s 7 and 8 . 
Cerebrospin a l f luid pressure , 1 0glO mm of s aline , Y6 ' and the inciden ce of 
squamous metapl a sia of the nasolacrimal duct, arcsin I % positive , Y7' ",Tere 
found to be related to plasma vitami n A. Y4 a s f ollows: 
Y6 
~ 1. 83 -0 . 0725 (Y4 -7 . 7) 0 ± 0.14 , R2 0 . 93 
in whicIl o = 1 when Y4 ..:: 7.7 and 0 ~ a when Y4>7. 7 
and Y7 ~ 19.4-9 . 3643 (Y 4- 8.1)8 ± 21.8, R2 0 . 92 
in wh i ch G = 1 when Y4 < 8.1 and 0 = a when Y4 >8 . l. 
Above plasma vitamin A concentrations o f 7 . 7 Wg, the cerebrospinal fluid 
pressure was maintained at a geometric mean equal to 68 mm of saline and 
f or each 1 Wg/lOO ml decrease in p l asma vitamin A bel ow 7 . 7, the pre ssure 
incr.eased by 15% . In the cas e of the incidence of squa mous me tRpl asi a , above 
plasma vitamin A concentrations of 8 . 1, the incidence averaged 19.4 for the 
arcsin ~equiva1ent to 1 1 %, and at 7, 5 and 3 plasr.13 vitamin A 
concentra tions, the incidence u a s equivalent to 24%, 56% a nd 85% respect i vely. 
The association of these two response crit e ria and liver vitamin A, loglO ' 
~ g/g 102 , YS ' were as follows: 
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2 Y6 = 1.77-0.1909 (Y5-2.545)9 ± 0.18, R 
in which 9 = 1 when Y5 < 2.545 and 9 = 0 when Y5 >2.545 
and Y7 = 16.0 - 60.7624 (Y 5-1.34) 9 :t 49.0,R
2 
in which 0= 1 when Y5 ~ 1.34 and 9 = 0 when Y5 >1.34. 
0.92 
0.75 
Above liver vitamin A concentrations of 3.51 ~ g(antilog of 2.545 x 10-2) 
cerebrospinal fluid pressure was mai~tained at a geo~etric mean of S9 ~ of 
saline (antilog of 1.77), but at concentrations < 3.51 ug, each lO:r, decrease 
in concentration resulted in a 1.7% increase in the pressure. The incidence 
of squamous metaplasia of the nasolacrimal duct averap-,ec. 7.7% (equivalent 
to an arcsin I:f of 16) at liver vitamin A concentrations greater than 0.22 ~R 
-2 (antilog of 1.34 x 10 ). Belm" this concentration the illCide:1ce increased 
and equalled 19%, 36%,and 63% at liver vitamin A concentrations of 0.15, 
0.10 and 0.05, res~ectively. 
TABLE 2 . Effect of increas i nr. durat ion of vitamin A deficiency upon 
feed cons umption and body weight gain in the weanling mel e r3t. 
Criteria 
Animals, no 
Feed , gl d 
Offered 
Consumed 
Act ual 
Vitamin 
A 
status 
+ 
+ 
Adjus tedb 
+ 
Body weight 
Initial, gC 
Tenninal 
Actual 
Gain, gld 
+ 
+ 
+ 
adjustedb -
+ 
+ 
a 
8 
9 
74 
79 
1. 87 
1. 89 
1. 87 
1.88 
Depletion t ime ) days 
7 
1l 
9 
13 . 6 
13. 0 
10 . 9 
11. 2 
11.1 
1l. 5 
71 
70 
107 
112 
2 . 02 
2 . 05 
2 . 03 
2.06 
5 . 2 
6.0 
14 
5 
10 
15 .1 
15 . 0 
13. 1 
13.3 
12.4 
13.1 
85 
76 
162 
158 
2 . 20 
2 . 20 
2 .18 
2 . 19 
5 .5 
5 .8 
21 
9 
9 
16.7 
16 . 4 
14.7 
14 . 5 
14 . 8 
14.3 
73 
77 
191 
194 
2 . 28 
2.28 
2 . 28 
2.28 
5 . 6 
5. 6 
28 
10 
10 
17.8 
17 . 5 
15 . 8 
15 . 2 
15 . 8 
15. 0 
74 
76 
231 
236 
2 . 36 
2 . 37 
2.36 
2.36 
5.6 
5 . 7 
35 
11 
9 
17.4 
19.2 
14 . 9 
17.6 
15.3 
17 . 5 
68 
76 
232 
279 
2 . 36 
2.44 
2 . 38 
2 . 44 
4.7 
5 . 8 
a 
- indica t es no die tary vi t amin A; + indicates dietary vitamin A fed 
SD 
per 
rat 
1.5 
1. 9 
1.8 
10 
68 
0 . 05 
0.05 
1.0 
as retinyl acetate equival en t t o 1 ~g ret inol pe r gram of basal ration . 
b 
c 
Adjusted fo r initial body weight at t he comnencement of the conpar i son 
period. 
Ini tial body weight at commencement of the comp arison period . 
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TABLE 3 . Effe ct of in c reasing duration o f vitamin A de f iciency upon 
plasma and liver vitamin A concentration in the \veanl in g male r.At . 
Animals , no . Pla sma vi t amin A Liver vit mni n A, u,\ / g 
Depletion period, Ug/100 m1 Ac tuRl to g10 
b 
days 
SD pe r rat 
a 
b 
c 
16 
• 
a a 
+ + + 
0 6 6 16 (9) c 26 9 . 54 6 . 67 2 . 96 
2 2 2 21(1) 24 5 . 67 9 . 27 2 .75 
7 6 6 17 (2) 30 1.60 4 . 40 2 . 18 
9 5 3 23(6) 31 2 .94 9.14 2 . 40 
14 4 8 16 (8) 29 0 . 37 3 . 01 1. 40 
16 1 2 9 (-) 35 0.09 9 . 49 0.95 
21 5 7 6 (2) 28 0 . 08 3. 14 0 . 80 
23 4 2 7(4) 33 0.11 11. 88 0 . 96 
28 7 7 3 (1) 25 0.04 2 . 57 0 . 51 
30 3 3 3 (1) 38 O.OJ 10 . 71 0 .48 
35 11 9 3 (2) J O 0 . 02 3 . 52 0 . J4 
7 0 . 36 
- i ndicates no di etary vitamin A, + indicates dietary vitamin A 
fed as 1 ~g r.etinol equivalent per ~ram of basal ration. 
Actual l iver vitamin A time s 10 2 . 
SD per rat. 
+ 
2 . 81 
2 . 94 
2 . 58 
2 . 94 
2.43 
2 . 97 
2.34 
3 . 08 
2 . 14 
3 .03 
2.01 
TABLE 4. Plasma vi tamin A con centration according t o loglO l iver 
vitamin A concentration intervals. 
Deficient Control 
Log10 liver Numbe r Plasma Number Plasma 
vitamin A of vitamin A of 
interval rats rats vitamin A 
2 (ug/ g 10 ) ( ug/1aO ml) (Ug/100 m1) 
0.0-0.29 7 4 (2-8) a 
0.3-0.59 9 3 (1-5) 
0.6-0.89 10 3 (2-5) 
0.9-1. 19 4 8(6-11) 
1.2-1.49 3 12(8-17) 2 26 (24-28)a 
1.5-1.79 1 23 7 25 (18-30) 
1. 8-2.09 4 16(14-17) 5 18(21-24) 
2.1-2.39 5 19(16-25) 5 30 (23-35) 
2.4-2.69 2 24 (18-30) 9 32 (24-46) 
2.7-2 . 99 7 22 (12-28) 17 29 (14-38) 
3.0-3.29 2 7(5-10) 10 33(18-49) 
a Range 
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Figure 1. Relationships of loglO cerebrospinal f luid pre ssure , and 
incidence of squamo us metaplasia of the naso l acr i ma l duct to duration 
of vitamin A depletion time for weanling rat s fed a vitamin A deficient 
or vit amin A adequate diet . 
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TABLE 5. Cerebrospinal fluid press ure according to plasma vj tami n A 
concentration i nte r vals . 
Cerebrospinal fluid. pressure 
Cnmbinec1 a Deficient Contro l 
Plasma ~ufTlber ~Iumber ~Iumber 
vi tamin A of Average of Averaee of Averar,e 
i.nterval rat s rats rat s 
(~g/100 ml) (log10 mm saline) (1°"10 mm s a line ) (log10 P1I11 saline) 
0 - 3 . 9 19 2 . 25 19 2 . 25 
4-7 . 9 10 1.96 10 1. 96 
8-11.9 5 1. 78 5 1. 78 
12-15.9 2 1. 82 1 1. 70 3 1. 78 
16-19.9 9 1. 90 2 1. 86 11 1. 89 
20-23.9 4 1. 81 9 1. 84 13 1. 83 
24-2 7 . 9 3 1. 86 17 1. 83 20 1. 83 
28- 31. 9 2 1. 30 8 1. 90 10 1. 78 
32-35 . 9 8 1. 80 R 1. 80 
36-39 . 9 6 1. 81 6 l. 81 
40 - 43 . 9 1 2 . 01 1 2 . 01 
44 - 47 . 9 2 1.94 2 1. 94 
48-51. 9 1 2.06 1 2.06 
a Combined CSFP fo r def i cient and control rats . 
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TABLE 6. Incidence of squamous metaplasia of the nasolacrimal duct 
according to plasma vitamin A concentration intervals . 
Incidence of squamous metaplas i a 
Deficient Control Cornbineda 
Plasma Number Pe rcent Numb e r Percent "!\lumber Peycent 
vitamin A 
of positive of positive of positive interval 
rats rats rats 
( ~g!100 ml) (%) (%) (%) 
0-3.9 19 94.7 19 94.7 b 
(76 . 7)b (76.7) 
4-7.9 10 40.0 10 40 . 0 
(39.2) (39.2) 
8-11 . 9 5 20.0 5 20.0 
(26 . 6) (26.6) 
12-15.9 2 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 b 3 0 . 0 
(0.0) (0.0) (0 .0) 
1 6-19 . 9 9 11 . 1 2 0.0 11 9 . 1 
(19.5) (0.0) (1 7 . 6) 
20-23 . 9 4 25.0 10 0.0 14 7 . 1 
(30.0) (0 . 0) (15.4) 
24-27.9 3 0 . 0 1 7 U.8 20 10.0 
(0.0) (20.1) (18 . 4) 
28-31.9 2 0.0 8 12 . 5 10 10.0 
(0 . 0) (20 . 7) (18 .4) 
32- 35 . 9 8 25 . 0 8 25.0 
(30 . 0) (30 .0) 
36-39.9 6 16 . 7 6 16.7 
(2 1, . 1) (24.1) 
40- 43.9 1 0 . 0 1 0.0 
(0.0) (0.0) 
44-47.9 2 50.0 2 50 . 0 
(45.0) (45 . 0) 
48- 51. 9 1 0.0 1 0 . 0 
(0 . 0) (0.0) 
a Combined incidence for deficient and control rats. 
b Arcsin Ipercent positive . 
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TABLE 7 . Ce r e brospin a l .fluid pre ssure a cco rdin g to logl O liver vitami n A 
concen t r a tion i n t ervals . 
Lo g lO live r 
v itamin A 
i nterval 
Numbe r 
of 
rats 
Cereb ros pinal f l uid p ress ure 
Deficient 
Ave rage 
Con t rol 
Numbe r 
of Ave r age 
Lats 
COlT'oineda 
~umber 
of 
ra t s 
Averap.e 
2 ( og h 10 ) (10 g10 mm saline) (10g1 0 mm s a l ine) (log10 mm saline) 
0 . 0- 0 . 29 7 2 . 28 7 2 . 2 8 
0 . 3- 0 . 59 9 2 . 15 9 2 . 15 
0 . 6- 0 . 89 10 2 . 17 10 2 . 17 
0 . 9- 1. 19 4 4 1. 98 
1. 2-1. 49 3 1. 83 2 1. 82 5 1. 83 
1. 5 - 1. 79 1 2 . 02 7 1. 92 8 1 . 93 
1. 8- 2 . 09 4 1. 98 5 1. 84 9 1. 90 
2 . 1-2 . 39 5 1. 81 5 1. 9 7 10 1. 89 
2 . 4-·2 . 69 2 1 . 54 9 1. 80 11 1. 75 
2.7-2 . 99 7 1. 76 1 7 1. 80 24 1. 78 
3.0-3 . 29 2 1. 26 10 1. 87 12 1. 77 
a Combined fo r defic i en t and cont r o l rats . 
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TABLE 8 . I ncidence of ~ q ,'amous me t aplas i a o f the nasola -:rim al d'J. c t a cco rd in~ 
t o l oglO l i ve r v itamin A con cent r a tion int e rval s . 
Incidence of sguamous iT1eta£ lasia 
Def i cient Control Combine d";a 
L~g10.live r Number Number 
'\fumber v~t am1.n A of Pe r cent of Percent of P€ rC E: nt inte rval rat s positive rats posit i ve r ats positive 
2 ( ~g/g 10 ) (%) (%) (%) 
0 . 0 - 0 . 29 7 85. 7 
(65 . 8)b 
7 85 . 7 
( 67 . 8)b 
0.3-0 . 59 9 100 . 0 9 100.0 
(90.0) (90. 0 ) 
0. 6- 0 . 89 10 70.0 10 70 . 0 
( 56 . 8) (5 6 . 8) 
0.9-1.19 4 25.0 4 25 . 0 
(30.0) (30 . 0) 
1.2-1. 49 3 0 . 0 2 o'Of 5 0 . 0 (0 . 0 ) (0 . 0 (0.0 ) 
1.5-1.79 1 0 .0 7 0 . 0 8 0 . 0 
(0 . 0) (0.0) (0.0) 
1. 8- 2 .09 4 0.0 5 0 .0 9 0.0 
(0.0 ) ( 0 . 0 ) (0.0) 
2 . 1-2. 39 5 0 . 0 5 0 . 0 10 0 . 0 
(0 . 0 ) (0 . 0 ) (0.0) 
2 . 4-2. 69 2 50 . 0 9 1l.1 11 18 . 2 
(45 . 0) (19.5) (25 . 2) 
2 . 7-2 . 99 7 14 . 3 17 23.5 24 20.8 
(2 2 .2) (29 . 0 ) (27.1) 
3. 0-3.29 2 0 . 0 11 18 . 2 13 15.4 
(0 .0 ) (25. 2) (23 . 1) 
a Combined incidence deficient and control rats. 
b Ar csin Ipercent posit ive 
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Experiment II - chronic hypovitaminosis A. Table 9 contains the £e'2.d 
consumpt ion and growth of th'2 rats fed ad libitum . Feed consumption in 
g/da y , Yl , a djusted for body weight at the start of the compar ison perio d , 
was found t o be related to t he logl O of vitamin A intake in \.1 g/kg body tY'e i ght/ 
day, X, as follOtvs : 
Y1 ~ 19.4 + 3 . 481(X- l.36) 0 ~ I . Z 
where 0 = 1 when < 1 . 36 and e = a when X >1 . 36 . 
Terminal body weight in g , Y2 and body wei ght gain adiusted for body weif,ht 
at t he start of t he comparison per iod in g/day , Y3 , as func t ions o f vitamin 
A intake were respectively : 
YZ 355 + 81. 7669(X- l . 34) O ± Zl 
where 0 1 when X < 1. 34 an d 0 ~ 0 when X >1 .34 
and Y3 3 . 9 + 1. 9993 (X - 1 . 3S) 0 ~ 0 . 5 
where e = 1 when X < 1 . 35 and 0 = 0 when X >1 . 35 . At vitamin A intakes 
exceed ing 23 \.1 g fQr feed consumed , 22 fo r tenninal body Height and 23 for gain , 
t hese response crite r ia were unaf f e c ted by intake of the vitamin At bu t at 
intakes less t han t he se values , t he res ponses decreased . 
Pl asma v i tamin A concent rations i n \.1 g/100 ml , Y4 ' and liver vitamin A 
concent r ations in 10g10 \.lg /g 10 2 , Ys ' pre sented in Table 10, were related to 
vitamin A intake as follows : 
and 
Z 1 . 3- 3.144X+7 . 830X 
1. 83-Z. 8968X+1 .4 98X2 ± 0 . Z8 
The res ponses of t hese t wo variables wer e minima l from t he 4 \.1g to 16 \.l ~ int ake , 
bu t from 16 )J g to 256 )Jg the r es ponses increased at essential l y a l inear r ate . 
Plasma vitami n A concen trat i ons according to l ogl O liver vitamin A concentration 
intervals , Tab l e 11, t ended to be linear . 
Cer ebrospinal f luid pressure express ed as 10giO (millimet ers of salin e ), 
23 
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Y6' and given in Table 10 was essential ly equal a t vitamin A intakes of 64 
and 25 6 IJg but g r eater at i.nt-3kes of 4 and 16 )Jr. . The rela tions hl.p of tllis 
variable ,-lith 10gl O of vi tamin A intake was: 
Y6 ~ 1.92-0.6899 (X- 1 . 39) 8 ± 0 .1 4 
where 8 ~ 1 when X < 1. 39 ann 8 ~ 0 when X >1 . 39 . 
At vitamin A in t akes g r eat e r th an 25 l1g , t h e press ure was m-3intaine d at a 
geometric mean equal to 83 mm . For each 10% decrease in vitamin A inta ke 
below 25 l1g , ce reb ro s pina l fluid press ure increased at a r at e of 8% . 
Squamous metapl asia of the naso l acr imal duct , Table 10 , occur r e rl ~. n al l f o ur 
of the r a t s fe d eit he r the 4 o r 16 lJg inta}...e and in one r a t fed the highes t 
intake of 256 wg . 
Average cerebrospinal fluid press ure and incidence of squamous me tapl asia 
of t he nasolacrimal duct accordin g to success i ve i nt e rval s of plasmA. vi t aTTlin It 
and o f l oglO liver vitamin A concentrat i ons are g iven respective ly in Tab l es 
12 and 13. Since there were t oo few rats per i nterval, no a ttempt was made to 
determine the po ssible associ a t i on be tween these variables as H "l S don e i n 
experiment I. 
TABLE 9 . Effects of gr aded intakes of vitamin A upon feed consur:iption 
and body wei ght gain in the y,Teanl i n g male rat. 
Vitamin A int akC' - ~ ~/k~ body weishtlday a SD 
per 
Criteria 4 16 64 256 rat 
Anim 3.1s, no 4 4 4 4. 
Feed, g/d 
Offered 23 . 0 22 .8 23. 3 22.3 1.4 
Consumed 
Actual 17 . 2 18 . 7 19 . 5 19.0 1.2 
Adjustedb 16.8 18.8 19. 5 19.3 1.2 
Body weight 
Initial, g 204 188 192 182 17 
Te rminal, g 295 344 355 356 21 
Gain, g/d 
Actual 2.1 3.7 3.8 4 . 1 0 . 6 
Adjus t edb 2.3 3.6 3.8 4.Q 0 . 5 
a 
b 
Expressed as retinol but fee as retinyl acetate. 
Adjusted for initial body weight at the start of the comparison 
period. 
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TAllLE 10. Effects of graded int :3.kes of vitamin A upon ?l asma and live r 
vit.qrnin A concentration , ce rebros pinal fluid press u re and 
incidence of squamo us r;Jetaplasia , in the vleanling mele rat . 
Vitamin A intake - Ug/k~ body weight /day ." SD 
pe r 
Criteria 4 16 64 256 r a t 
Animals, no 4 4 4 4 
Te rminal pl asma vitamin A, 
ug/lOO m1 3 b 7 23 39 
(2-4) (7-8) (19-26) (33-43) 
Live r vitamin A, Ug /g 
Actual 0.Q49 0 .170 0 . 357 35.093 
LoglO 
c 
0.62 0.58 1. 42 3 .54 1).2 R 
Ce rebrospinal flui d 
press ure , rom saline 8l Actual 306 116 86 
LoglO 2.46 2 . 05 1.92 1.92 0 .14 
Incidence 0 f squamous 
metapl as i a 
Percent 100 100 0 25 
Arcsin /% positive 90 9) 0 30 
a See Tab le 9. 
b Range 
c Actual live r vitaIilin A t i mes 102 
d 3 ra t s instead of 4 . 
TABLE 11. Plasma vitamin A concentrn.tion according to 
101,10 liver vitami n A con centration In t('_rv R.l. 
L~p,10.liver 
V1.tam~n A 
interval 
0 . 3-0 . 59 
0 . 6-0.89 
0 . 9-1.19 
1.2-1.49 
1.8-2 .09 
3.3-3.59 
3 . 6-3 . 89 
a Ranp,e . 
Number 
cf 
rats 
4 
3 
2 
2 
1 
3 
1 
PlasMa 
vitami n 
A 
( 1J <;;!100 rol ) 
5 (3-8) 11 
6 (4-2.) 
10 (2-19) 
23 (20-25) 
26 
38 (33-43) 
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TABLE 12 . Cerebrospinal f luid pressure ~nd incidence o f squamous 
metaplasi~ of tile nasolacrimal duct according to plasma 
vitamin A concentration intervals . 
Plasma v i tamin Ce r eb r ospin al f luid pre ssure Incidence of "lg uamous met<l:21asi 'l. 
A interval :~umber oi Ave rage Numb e r of Percent 
rats 
rats positive 
( lJg!lOO rol) (loglO rom of saline) (%) 
0-3 . 9 4 2.46 4 100(90 . 0)" 
4-7 . 9 3 1.99 3 100(90 . 0) 
8-11. 9 1 2 . 22 1 100 (99 . 0) 
16 - 1 9 . 9 1 2.06 1 0(0.0) 
20-23 . 9 1 1. 86 1 0 (0. 0 ) 
24-27 . 9 2 1. 88 2 0(0 . 0) 
32-35 . 9 1 2 . 13 1 0(0 . 0) 
36-39 . 9 1 1.79 1 0(0 . 0) 
40-43 . 9 1 1. 83 2 50(45 . 0 ) 
a Arcsin ,!percent positive 
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TABLE 13 . Cerebrospinal fluid pressllre ~nd incidence o f squamous 
metaplasia o f the nasolacrimal duct according to lo g10 
liv;er vitamin A concentration intervals. 
LoglO liver CerebrosEinal fluid Eressure Incidence o f sguamolls metaElasia 
vitamin A Number of Average Number of Percent interval 
rats rats positive 
( ~ gl g 102 ) (log10 TD!11 saline) (%) 
0 . 3- 0 . 59 4 2 . 24 4 100 (90 . 0) a 
0.6-0.89 3 2.15 3 100(90 . 0) 
0.9-1.19 2 2 . 36 2 50(45.0) 
1.2 - 1.49 2 1. 88 2 0 (0.0) 
1.8 -2 . 09 1 1. 86 1 0(0 . 0) 
3 . 3- 3.59 2 1. 96 3 33(35 . 1) 
3.6- 3 . 89 1 1. 83 1 0(0.0) 
a Arcsin ~rcent positive 
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Experiment III - ch ronic hYpovitaminosis A. Feed con s umption and 
growth statistics of the rats which were e qualized fe d a r e containe d in 
Table 14 . Feed cons umption in B/day , Y1 , adjusted f or body weight at the 
start of the compa rison period was related to loglO vitamin A intake in 
~ g/kg body weight /day as follows : 
Yl : 11 . 5 + 1.0834(X-l. 41) 0 ± 0 . 6 
in which G = 1 when X < 1 . 41 and 0 = 0 when X >1 . 41 . Similar functi ons for 
t erminal body wei ght in g , Y2' and body weight gain in g/day , Y3' both 
adj usted for body wei gh t at the start of the comparison period were , 
respectively : 
Y2 194 + 44 . 7090(X- l.44) e ± 22 
where 0 1 when X < 1 . 44 and 0 : 0 when X >1 . 44 
and 1 . 5 + 1.2999(X-l . 43) O ± 0.6 
where 0 = 1 when X < 1.43 and 0 = 0 when X >1. 43. Above in t akes fo r VI of 
26 JJ g fo r Y2 of 28 JJ g and fo r Y3 of 27 ll g , v i tamin A intake had no s i gnif icant 
effect . Below thes e intakes, all three criteria decrease d linearly with 
decreasing int akes of the vitamin . 
The responses , Table 15, of plasma vitamin A in ll g/lOO ml, Y4 ' and of 
10g10 live r vit amin A in llg/g 102 , YS ' were 
Y4 2. 4- 4 . 246X + 5.006X
2 
and 2 .03-3.3357X + 1 . 6136X2 ± 0 . 35 . 
The responses wer e inappreciable as the intake of vitamin A was increased up 
to 12 JJ g i nt ake l evel . Thereafter the responses inc reased at increas ing r a tes 
with increases in 10g10 vitamin A intake. Plasma vitamin A concentrations 
according t o 10g10 vitamin A intervals, Table 16 , were curvilinear , exhibiting 
little increase at the lower 10glO liver vitamin A concentration intervals 
and tending to plateau and then de crease a t the higher i nt e r val s. 
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Cerebrospinal f luid pressure, Y6' expressed as 10glO mm of saline was 
higher at intakes of vitamin A of 4 , 12 and 16 ug than at 64 and 256 ~ g , 
Table 15. The geometric mean pressure of t he three intakes averaged 79 rom 
of saline and of the 64 and 256 ~ g intakes 55 mm of saline . The incidence 
of squamous metaplasia of the naso l acrimal duct, Y7 ' expressed as arcsin v'%"':"" 
was found to be related to vitamin A intake, X, as fol lows : 
Y7 = 9.8 - 93.3993(X- l.51) 0 ± 63 . 8 
in which 0 = 1 when X < 1 . 51 and 0 = 0 when X >1 .51 . At intakes above 32 ~g 
the incidence was estimated to be unaffec t ed and averaged 3%. At intakes l ess 
than 32 lJ g, the incidence increased with dec r easing intake , being estimated to 
be 38% at the 16 ~g intake and 59% at the 8 ~ g intake . 
Cerebrospinal fluid press ure averages an d incidence of squamous metaplasia 
of the nasol acrimal duct, expressed respec t ively as 10510 rom of saline, Y6 , 
and arcs in I percen t positive, Y7 , according to plasma vitamin A concentration 
inte rvals , Y4 , and according to 10gl0 , liver vitamin A concentration intervals , 
YS ' are given in Tables 16 and 17 . The b r oken-line regression of the relationship 
between cerebrospinal fluid pressure and plasma vitamin A was not significRnt, 
but the relationship for incidence of squamous metaplasia was and is 
described as follows: 
2 Y7 = 0 . O- 6.3385(Y4-12.4) 0 ± 23.93. R = 0 . 97 
in which 0 = 1 when Y4~ 12.4 and 0 = 0 when Y4 >12 .4 . At plasma vitamin A 
concentrations exceeding 12 . 4, the incidence of squamous metapl asia was zero. 
When the concentrations were less than 12.4, the incidence i ncreased with 
decreasing concentration and was estimated to equal 7, 42 and 84% respectively 
at plasma concentrations of 10, 6 and 2 ~g. The broken- line regression of 
the relationship between cerebrospinal fluid pressure and loglO liver vitamin 
A concen tration was not significant, but the equation for incidence of 
squamous metaplasia was significant and is as follows : 
Y7 = 0.0-22.5532(Y5 -2.66)8 2 ± 15.2, R = 0.97 
in which 0 = 1 when Ys 2 2.66 and 0 ~ 0 when YS> 2.66. Above liver vitamin 
-2 A concentrations of 4.6 ~ g/g (antilog of 2.66 times 10 ), there was no 
squamous metaplasia present in the rats. Below this liver vitamin A 
concentration, the incidence increased and was estimated to be 7, 13 and 37% 
respectively at liver vitamin A concentrations equivalent to 1, 0.5 and 0.1 
~g/g. 
• 
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TABLE 14 . Effects of graded levels of vitamin A upon feed consumption 
and body weight gain in the weanling mal e rat . 
Vitamin A intake ~ ~ g/kg body weight/day a SD 
per 
Criteria 4 12 16 64 256 rat 
Animals, no 6 9 8 9 9 
Feed, g/d 
Offered 11.2 11.2 11.4 11. 7 11 . 5 1.7 
Consumed 
Actual 10 . 6 11.1 11 .4 11. 7 11 .5 1.7 
Adjustedb 10 . 7 11.1 11.4 11. 6 11 .5 0 .7 
Body weight 
Initial, g 142 142 141 142 141 18 
Terminal , g 
Actual 157 176 185 194 194 36 
Adjustedb 157 176 185 193 195 22 
Gain, g/d 
Actual 0 . 4 1.0 1.3 1.5 1.5 a. 7 
Adjustedb 0 . 4 1.0 1.3 1.5 1.5 0 . 6 
a Expressed as retinol but fed as retinyl acetate . 
b Adjusted for initial body weight at the start of the comparison 
period . 
TAB LE 15 . Effec ts of g r aded levels of vitami n A up on pl asma an d 
l i ve r vitamin A, ce reb ros pinal fl ui d press ure a nd 
in c i de nce of squamous metaplasia in the we anl ing ma l e rat . 
Vi t anlin 11 intake, W;/ kg body "e i ght/day a SJ) 
per 
Criteria 4 12 16 64 256 ra t 
Animals , n o 6 9 8 9 9 
Te rmi nal p'l asma 
v italilin A , }.IIl/LOO ml 2 3 4 1 2b 21 (1_4) C (2-4) (2-8 ) (l O- lS ) ( 14-27) 
Live r vitamin A, }.IIl/g 
Actual o .05c 0 .03 0 .04 0 .14 2S . 48 
LoglOd 0 . 52 0 .37 0 . 50 1. 07 3 .42 0 . 3 , 
Cerebros pinal f l uid 
prt:'ssure, nun sa l ill e r 
Ae t ual 80 85 94 66 56 
Logl O 1. 89 1.90 1.90 1. 78 1. 70 0 . 20 
Inc idenc e of squ amousg 
metaplasia 
Act ual 100 . 0 88 .9 12 . 5 H . l 0 .0 
Arcsin / pe rccnt 90 . 0 70 . 5 20 . 7 19 . 5 0 .0 
a Sec Ta ble 14. 
b 8 rats instead of 9 . 
c Ran ge , 
d Ac t ual liver v itamin A times 102 
e 8 rats i ns t ead of 6 . 
f 5 rats in s t c ,ad o f 6 for 4 pg l evd . 
7 rats instead of 8 for 16 pg l e vel . 
8 rat s instead of 9 for 256 pg leve l . 
g 8 ra t s ins t e ad of 6 fo r 4 pg level. . 
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TABLE 16 . Plasma vitamin A concentrat i on according to loglO liver 
vitamin A concentration interval . 
LoglO liver Number 
vitamin A of 
Plasma 
vitawi n A 
i nterval rats 
( ",, /100 ml) 
0 . 0- 0.29 9 3 (1_5)a 
0.3-0 . 59 6 3 (2 - 4) 
0 . 6-0 . 89 7 6 (1-12) 
0 . 9-1.19 5 6 (4-10) 
1.2-1.49 4 13 (10- 18) 
3 . 0-3 . 29 2 24 (21-27) 
3 . 3-3.59 4 20 (14-26) 
3. 6-3 . 89 3 20 (15-24) 
Range 
TABLE 17. Cerebrospinal f l uid pressur e and incidence of squamous 
metaplasia of the nasolacrimal duct according to plasma 
vitamin A concentration intervals . 
Cerebros:Qinal fluid ~ressure Inc idence of sguamous meta~lasia 
Plasma 
vitamin A Number of Number of Percent 
interval rats Average rats pos itive 
(pg/l 00 ml ) ( log1£ nun of 
sa ine ) 
( %) 
o - 3 . 9 15 1.90 16 87 . 5(69 . 3)" 
4 - 7 .9 5 1.83 6 16 .6(24.0) 
8 - 11.9 6 1.88 6 16 .6(24.0) 
12 - 15 .9 4 1. 70 4 0.0(0.0) 
16 - 19 . 9 2 1.66 2 0.0(0.0) 
20 - 23.9 3 1.85 4 0 .0(0 .0) 
24 - 27 .9 2 1.52 2 0 .0(0 .0) 
a Arcsin ! percent pos i tive 
TABLE 18 . Ce re bros pi nal f luid pressure and incidence of sCJuamous metapl asia 
of the naso1acr ima i duct according to l oglO liver vitamin i\ 
concl" nt ra tion .intc rva-] s . 
Log lO I iVt' I' 
v i tam i n ,\ 
intcrYa] 
(~/" 102 ) 
0 . 0- 0.29 
0 .3-0 . 59 
0 . 6-0 . 89 
O. 9-1.19 
1.:2 - 1 .49 
3 .0-3 . 29 
3 .3 -3 .59 
3 . 6- 3 . 89 
~~ ('rchl'(' ~ pinal f lui d p n'~sun' 
\lurnlw t' 
Clf 
r il t s /\. vcrage 
( lo.g LO nun of saline) 
8 L. 82 
6 J . L)b 
7 1. 76 
4 1. 95 
5 1. 89 
., 1.72 
4 1 . 62 
2 1 . 82 
a Art~s in /pe rcent positive 
Incidence of sq uamou s metaplfl.sja 
Numb er 
of 
ra.ts 
9 
7 
7 
5 
6 
2 
4 
., 
Percent 
posit ive 
( { ) 
66 . 6(04 . 7)" 
7l . 4( 57.7) 
42 . 8 (40 . 9) 
20.0(26. 6 ) 
33.3(35 . 2) 
0 .0(0 . 0) 
0.0(0 . 0) 
0 .0(0.0) 
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Exper iment IV - chron i c hy povit aminos i s A. Feed c ons umpt ion and g rmvth 
of r a ts eq ualize d- fed , but a t a highe r int ake than those of expe r i men t I II , 
are contai ned in Table 19. Adjus t ed feed cons umpt i on i n g/ day , Y1 , as a 
fun c t ion of vi t amin A intake in ug/kg bod y weight / day , X, was : 
Yl = 14 . 4 + 2 .0627 (X- l . 65 )0 ± 1. 0 
whe r e 0 = 1 when X < 1 . 65 and 0 = 0 when X >1. 65 . Simila r b r oken-l i ne 
regress ions fo r ad;usted t ermi nal bo dy we i gh t in g , Y2 ' and ad; us t ed bo dy 
weight ga in in g /day , Y3 were r espective l y : 
whe r e 0 
Y2 = 254 + 74 . 9201 (X-l. 54 ) O ± 23 
1 when X < 1 . 54 and 0 = 0 when X> 1. 54 
and Y3 = 2. 8 + 2 . 2769 (X- l . 51) 0 ± 0 .7 
whe r e 0 = 1 when X <1 . 51 ande = 0 when X >1. 51 . At vi t amin A i ntakes 
excee ding ~5 ~ g f o r f eed ~ons ump t ion, 35 ~g f o r termina~ bo dy we i gh t and 32 ug 
fo r body weight gain , i ntake of t he vitami n had inapprec iable e f fect . In 
cont r as t when lesser i n take s we r e fed , all thr ee crite rion decreased line 3r ly . 
Pl a sma vitamin A in ~g /IOO ml , Y4 ' and l ive r vit amin A expressed as l ogl O 
2 ~g/g 10 , Y5' increased slight ly or t • .;as una ff e c t ed by increases i n vitamin A 
intake s from 4 t o 20 ~ g , but incr eas ed ma r ke dly a t intakes from 20 t o 256 ug , 
Tab l e 20 . Quadra ti c regress i ons of the r esponse s o f the two variables wi t~ 
inc r e as ing vitamin A in take we r e : 
and 
2 1. 4-4.227X + 5 . 174X 
3 . 42 - 4 .905 X + 2 . 034X2 ± 0. 31 
As i n the previ ous exper iments , t he magnitude of t he variation in plasma 
vitamin A concentration increased as vi t amin A intake increased . Plas~a 
vitamin A con cent r a t ion according t o 10gI0 live r vi t amin A concentra tions 
appear ed t o be linear , Table 21 . 
Cerebrospinal fluid pressure , Tab l e 20 , -=xpresse d as lOl!lO mm of saline , 
Y6' was rela t ed t o vitamin A intake in logl O :.J g/kg bo dy we i ght / day , X, <lS rol lG!s: 
Y6 = 1.73- 0 . 369 8 (X- l . 68) 0 ± 0 .15 
where 0 = 1 when X < 1.68 and C = a when X >1 . 68 . Above intakes of vitamin A 
o f 48 \-Ig , t he pressure 'vas maintaine d at a geomet ri c mean of 54 1Tl!'l . ReloH the 
48 ~ g in take , each 10% decr ease i n intake r~sult ed i~ a 1 . 9% increase in 
press ure. 
Squamous met a plas ia of the n aso l ac rimal duct, Table 20 , expressed as 
a r csin Ipercent posi tive, Y_, was asso cia ted ,vith vitamin A i ntake, X, not 
I 
inc luding t he 8 lJ g intake g r o u p da ta , as fol l ows: 
Y7 = O. O- 280 . 96(X- l . 40) O±1. 2 
where 8 = 1 when X < 1.40 and 0 = 0 when X >1 . 40. At vitamin A intake s 
exceeding 25 )Jg , the incidpTIce was O. At vitamin A intu.~.es of 20 and 15 ug , 
the inc idence was es t imat ed t o be 31 .8 and 52.5%, r espec t ively . Sir.ce t he 
broken-l ine reg r ess i o n equation can on l y delineate one a r ea of linea r change 
and one area of n o change of a v a riable in relation t o another vari able and 
bo th the 8 and 12 )Jg i ntakes h.acl. identical % positive values, 100) the 8 )J~ 
int ake % wa s not utilize d in the de r ivation of t he equa tion . 
The 2nd l umba r ve rt eb rtite t ot al vol ume, Y8 , can al volume , Yg , both 
and the ratio of can a l volume t Q to t ql volune times 102 are reported in 
3 in C!!1 
Table 20. 
The rats fed the vit amin A intakes of 8- 20 ug had s ma ller canal volumes and 
ratios of can al volume to total vol u:ne than t he r a t s fed t he 64 and 256 ug 
i ntakes. Upon plotting t he dat a , the magni tude of total and canal vo l umes 
• 
within a vitamin A in t ake group were rela ted t o body wei~ht at the end ot the 
comparison period but the ratios were independent of body weight. The means f or 
t o t al volume ad j usted fo r body weigh t and in o rde r of increasin~ vitamin A 
int a kes were, r espective l y , fo r t o tal volume , 0 . 109 , 0 .10 8, 0 . 109, 0 . 102 , 
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0.102 and 0.091 cm3 with a SD = 0.012 and for canal volume, 0.047, 0.042, 
0.046, 0.045, 0.047 and 0.047 em3 with a SD = 0.007. 
Average cerebrospi nal fluid pressure expressed as log10 nun of saline, 
Y6' .and incidence of squamous metaplasia of the nasolacrimal duct, expressed 
as arcsin Ipercent positive , Y7' according to plasma vitamin A, Y4 , 
concentration intervals and according to loglO liver vitamin A, Yst concentration 
intervals are given, respectively, in Tables 22 and 23. Cerebrospinal fluid 
pressure and incidence of squamous metaplasia were related to plasma vitamin 
A concentration as follows: 
2 Y6 = 1.72 - 0.0282(Y4-10.7) G to.10, R = 0.97 
where 0 1 "hen X < 10.7 and 0 = 0 when y 4 > 10.7 and 
Y7 = 0.0-10.7064(Y4-8.7) 8 t 0.0, R2 = 1.00 
where 0 = 1 when Y4 ::... 8.7 and 8 = 0 r.7hen Y4> 8.7. The F:essures were 
ma'intained at a geometric mean of 52 nun of saline at plasma vitamin A 
concentrations greater than 10.7 ~ g. For each 10% decrease in concentration 
of plasma vitamin A below 10.7 ~~, the cerebrospinal fluid pressure increased 
7%. The incidence of squamous metaplasia was zero at plasma vitamin A 
concentrations exceeding 8.7 ~g and increased at concent~ations less than 
8.7 ~g, being predicted to be equivalent to 23 and 59% respectively at plasma 
concentrations of 6 and 4 ~g. Neither cerebrospinal fluid pressure nor 
incidence of squamous metaplasia of the nasolacrimal duct was found to be 
significantly related to liver vitamin A concentration when the broken-line 
regression model was utilized. 
TABLE 19. Ef f ects of gr~ded intakes of vitamin A upon fee d 
consumption and bo dy wei ght gain in t he h'eanling 
male rat. 
Vi t ami n A intake , u g/kg body t.,re i 5!ht I ray a SD 
!"e r 
Criteria 8 12 16 20 64 256 r a t 
Animals, no ., 8 9 9 9 9 
Feed , gld 
Offe r ed 11.8 14 . 3 13.5 13. 7 16 .0 14 . 8 2 . 1 
Consumed 
Actual b 11. 2 13 . 8 13.2 11.4 15.7 14. 7 2 . 0 
Adjus ted 12 . 6 13 . 6 13.5 13.5 14 . 4 14.4 1. 0 
Body wei ght 
Initial , g 140 159 154 155 170 159 21 
Te rminal J g 
Actual 1 75 232 224 234 278 255 41 
Adjus tedb 201 ;0 28 227 234 256 252 23 
Gain , g/d 
Actual b 1.0 2.1 2 . 0 2.2 3.1 2.R 0.7 
Adjusted 1.3 2.0 2.0 2.3 2 .9 2.7 0. 7 
a Expressed as re t inol but fe d as r et i ny l aceta t e . 
b Adjusted fo r initial body we i gh t at the start of the comr'arison period . 
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TABLE 20 . Effects of graded intak2s of vitamin A upon plasma and 
liver vitamin A concentration , cerebrospinal fluid pressure , 
in cide.nce of s quamous me.taolasia and t:1e 2nd lumb ar vert ebrat e 
t otal and can~l volume . 
Vitamin A i ntake , we/ kg bodY tve i gh t ! dava 
:riteri a 
.nimals, no 
:errninal pl asma 
'itamin A, ug/100 ml 
.iver vitamin A, 
U g/gA 1 ctua 
Log10 c 
:erebrospina1 
:l uid pressure, 
Ull sal ine 
Actual 
Lo g10 
:ncidence of s quamous 
let ~~plasia 
8 
7 
2 
(2-4) b 
0. 08 
0 . 80 
106 
1. 98 
Percent 100 
Ar csin ffpo;; ':t [v~ 90 
iecond lumbar J 
lertebrate, cr., 
To t rIl vo l ur:. 
ednal v()l.~ ~, 
Canal va lli." "-
t o total V,) ] : ·:. :l. 
--~a;-""S::-e-e--:T::".""b-:l-~-·T~j·-'--- - . ----
b Range. 
1 2 
8 
3 
(2-4) 
0.02 
0 . 25 
108 
2.02 
loa 
90 
0.107 
0.042 
39 
c Actual liver vit.{min A time,,: 182 . 
16 
9 
4 
(2-7) 
0 . 01 
0.40 
88 
1.92 
67 
55 
0 .106 
0 . 0115 
44 
d Canal volume t o t otal volume times 102 , 
40 
• 
20 
9 
7 
(4-14) 
0 . 07 
0 . 65 
69 
1. 83 
22 
28 
0 .102 
0.045 
44 
64 
9 
12 
(10 -16) 
0.19 
1.20 
53 
1.71 
o 
o 
0. 118 
0.u53 
46 
256 
9 
24 
(22-27) 
25.36 
3.40 
60 
1. 75 
o 
o 
0 . 099 
0.050 
50 
SD 
ne r 
r at 
0.31 
0 . 15 
0 . 018 
0 . 009 
8 
TABLE 21. 
L~glO.live r 
v~tam~n A 
interval 
( ~g/ g 102 ) 
0 . 0- 0 . 29 
8 . 3-0 . 59 
0 . 6-0 . 89 
0 . 9-1. 19 
1.2-1.49 
1. 5-1. 79 
3. 3- 3 . 59 
a Range 
Pl asma vitamin A con cent r a tion :3. c co rdin g to l OS";10 l ive r 
vitRmi n A con cent r at ion i nt erv al . 
Plasma vitamin A 
Number 
of 
r ats 
12 
5 
11 
8 
4 
2 
9 
Ave rage 
C )JI'/100 m1 ) 
4 C2- 8) a 
4 C2-7) 
4 (2- 10) 
3 C 4- 16) 
11 C2-16) 
12 (12 - 13) 
24 (22 - 27) 
TABLE 22 . Cerebrospina l f lui d pressure and in cidence of s ouamous 
met ap lasia of the nasolacr i mal du ct acco rdinR t o plasma 
vitami n A concen t rat ion i n t e rvals . 
Ce r e b ros E ina 1 fl ui d In cidence of s quamous E:ressure 
metapl as i a Plasma Number of Number or Percent 
vi t amin A Average 
rats posit i ve interval r ats 
( ~g/100 m1) 
(log10 r.un 
of s a line ) ( ~ ) 
0- 3 . 9 23 1. 97 23 91.3(72 . 8) R 
4-7. 9 7 1. 87 7 25 . 0(25 . 0) 
8-11. 9 6 1 . 74 6 0 .0(0 . 0) 
12-15 . 9 2 1.62 2 0 . 0(0 . 0) 
16-19 . 9 2 1. 70 2 O.OCO . O) 
20-23 . 9 4 1.72 4 O. OCO . O) 
24 - 27 . 9 5 1. 78 5 0 . 0(0 . 0) 
a Ipe;~erl"t- - - ---Arcsin ?ositive 41 
42 
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TABLE 23. Cerebrospinal fluid pressure an d incidence of s quamous metal?lasia 
of the nasolacrimal duct acco r ding to lO~lO liver vitamin A 
concent r ation interval . 
In cidence of squamou s 
Log10 liver CerebrosEinal fluid Eres s ure metaplasia 
vitamin A Numbe r of Numbe r of Percent interval 
rats Average rats positive 
2 (log10 J'lm of ( l-S/g 10 ) (%) 
sal ine ) 
0.0 - 0.29 12 1. 88 12 75 . 0(60 . 0)a 
0 . 3 - 0.59 5 2 . 01 5 100.0(90 . 0) 
0 . 6- 0 . 89 11 1. 95 11 72 . 7(58 . 5 ) 
0.9-1. 19 7 1. 82 8 0.0(0.0) 
1.2-1.49 3 1.77 4 25.0(30 . 0) 
1.5-1. 79 2 1. 62 2 0 . 0(0.0) 
3.3-3 . 59 9 1. 75 9 9 . 0(0 . 0) 
a 
EXEe rimen t V - chronic hypovitaminosis A. Feed consumption and grm.Jth 
of the rat s equal ized- fed , but on body weip,ht increase calcula ted f r om 
experiment IV rathe r t han on a contemporary we i p,h t increase , ~re con t ained 
in Table 24 . Ra t s fed the deficient vitamin A intake , 12 ~ ~ ) consumed less 
feed than rats fed the cont r ol intake, 256 ~ g . This resulted in t he def i cient 
rats weighing and gaining less per day t han the control r ats . 
As was expected , t erminal plasma and liver vitamin A concentr.'ltions ~yer.e 
conSiderably less in the deficient rats than i n the controls , Table 25 . 
Cerebrospinal fluid pressure was great er in the deficient anim~ls . The total 
volume of the 2nd lumbar vertebrate for both the 6 and 8 comparison weeks 
3 deficient gr oups averaged 0 . 138 cm and both t he 6 and 8 comparison weeks 
3 
con trol gr oups 0 .138 cm. In contrast , t he canal volume W3S less in t he 
deficient rat s as was t he ratio of t he canal volume to t o tal vo lume . 
TABLE 24 . Effects of chr onic vitamin A de ficiency upon feed 
consumption and body ,~eight i n the weanl t n p, ma l e r.at . 
Comparison Period , weeks 
6 8 
Vitamin A i ntake, g/k~ bodl "eight / dal~ 59 
per 
12 256 12 256 r at 
Animals , no 9 10 8 10 
Feed , g/ d 
Offe r ed 18 . 3 18 . 0 18.3 18 . 1 0 . 7 
Consume d 
Actual 16 .4 17 .1 16 . 2 17 . 1 1.2 
Adjusted b 16.0 17 .0 16 . 2 17. 4 0 . 9 
Body weight 
Init i al , g 168 158 156 147 25 
Terminal, g 
Ac tual 284 304 285 336 31 
Adjustedb 274 303 285 344 22 
Gain , g/d 2 . 8 3 . 5 2 . 3 3 . 4 0 . 5 
a Expressed as retinol but fed as ret i nyl acetate . 
b Adjusted fo r initial body weight at start of comparison period . 
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TABLE 25. Ef f ec ts of c hronic .... i tamin :\ j~ f i~ icncy upon plasma a nd I .i.yer 
vitamin A concentrations, Lere br ... 's pinal fluid pr~ss ut'e and :2nd 
lumbar vertebrate t ot al and canal volume 
Comparison Period, ~ee ks 
6 8 
Vitamin A intake , ,.g/k~ bod;" \,eight/daya 
Animals, no 
Te rminal plasma 
vi tamin A, ",,/100 ml 
Liver vitamin A, ).!g/g 
Actual 
Lonoc 
Cerebr ospinal fluidd 
pressure, mm saline 
Actual 
LoglO 
2nd lumbar vertebrate, 
em3 
Total volume 
Canal volume 
Canal/total 
volume e 
a See Table 24 
b Range 
12 
9 
5 
(J_6}b 
0 .15 
0 . 99 
114 
2 .03 
0.13 8 
0 .029 
21 
256 
10 
33 
( 26-44) 
35 . 50 
3 . 50 
69 
1. 83 
0.122 
0 .043 
35 
C Actual liver vitamin A times 102 
12 
a 
7 
(4- 9) 
0.10 
0.86 
107 
2.01 
0.129 
0.030 
23 
256 
10 
38 
( 29- 50) 
52.91 
3.69 
i ., 
1.87 
0.138 
0 .045 
33 
SD 
per 
rat 
0 . 25 
0.14 
0.018 
0. 009 
8 
d Ce r ebr ospinal fl uid pressure based on 8 rather than 9 r ats (6 week, 12 ,.g . ) 
7 rather than B rats (8 week, 12 ,.g .) 
9 rather tha n 10 rats (8 week, 256 ,..g . ) 
e Times 102 
DISCUSSIO'l 
The r esult of t he a cute hypovit aminosis A s t u dy a r e in agre e ment t ... ith 
those o f previous i nvest i gato r s (6 , 24 ) in t hat dec r eases i n body weight 
gai n o r ac tual l osses in body weight oc cur d'Jrinp, v it ar.1il . A de pl et i on l ate r 
th an do physi ol o gi cal or his t o l ogicRl a lte r at ion s . It s hould ' b e n o ted tha t 
i n non e of t he g r o ups of defic i en t r ats di d the ra te of gr owth r each a 
pla t eau, Appendix f igure I , during the f i ve , ... e ek de nl e tion per i od. Yi!t the 
cere bros pinal f luid p ressure at t he 3rd dep l e tion 'Heel<. wa s greater t h ""'n that 
o f t h e con trol r a t s and i n cide nce o f s quamo us metap l asia o f t he n aso lac r imal 
duc t was a l so gr eater at t his time . 
Unde r the expe r imen tal condi tions emp l oye d in these s tudie~ , a three 
week part ial vitamin A de pleti on pe rio d prio r t o s tud~,ri:!;.~ chronic hypov i taminosis 
A ,appear e d to be r e peatable wi t h re spect t o plasma v i t amin A con centra t ion , 
Table 26. As can b e seen f rom t h e s t at i stics in co l umn three o f t h is table, 
pl a sma vit amin A concentra tion '.Ja s r e ma rkably cons isten t fr om exper iment t o 
expe rimen t. I n cont r as t l iver sto r es , geometric rnea~s , varied by a fac t o r of 
4.7. The r e was little diffe r e n ce among ex pe r iments in terms of pl asma o r 
live r v i t amin A concentra t ions of the He ::tnling r ats upon arri val, Table 2 6-
first column an d the same T,.Ja s essent ially so for the concentra tion s at the 
comp l e tion of t he one week s t anda rcl.izin~ pe r iod J Table 26 - 2nd co luITU1 . 
Chronic hypovit aminosis A i n th e r a t unde r condit ions of e~ualized feeding 
(equa lize d rati on o f f e red) has b e en demon s t rated i n the present experiments. 
In a ddi tion los s e s in bo dy \veigh t d i d no t occur a t r e tinol e quivalent in t a kes 
of > 8 }..l g/kg b o dy weigh t / day , A'.?pend i x Fi~ures II- V. Since r e quirement s f o r 
vit a min A are r e late d to gr owt h a nd s i nce rap id grm<1 t h i s neces sar y for t he 
appearan ce o f def ic iency chan ges (6), a 12 ug i n t ake unde r conditions 0f the'3e 
s tudies woul d appe a r t o be the min imum in t at~e t o util ize i n producin~ rt 
de ficien c y s ince t he 8 }..l g i n take resul t e d i n g r m.,r th plateau du rin g the f i fth 
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week of experiment IV, Appendix figure IV. Utilizing body weight increases 
from previous experiments, as tvas employed in experiment V, rather than 
contempory body t"leight increases, as Has employed in experiments III and 
IV, would appear to be preferable, but more definitive information than is 
supplied from the present studies is needed to provide ;m unequivocal answer. 
Elevated cerebrospinal fluid ?ressure, based upon the number of days 
required for development in rats fed a vitamin A-free diet or the intake helm" 
tvhich it occurs in rats fed graded intakes of the v i tamin, Table 27, appeared 
to be a more sensitive indicator of hypovitaminosis A than did either feed 
consumption or growth. The incidence of squamous metaplasia of the 
nasolacrimal duct was more variable than the othe r three criteria. ~fuile the 
greate r sensitivity of elevated cerebrospinal fluid pressure agreed tvith 
previous observations from several s?ecies as recently r eviewed by Corey and 
Hayes (6), the differences among criteria 't"lere relatively sm<'lll in magnitude , 
In the experiments described herein, ration consumption and growth vrere both 
reduced in comparison to those of rats fed adequate vitamin A. A possibility 
for future work would be to estim.qte the rate of gain from data of J:flildly 
deficient rats, such as those fed a 12 ].1g intake, instead ot rats fed deficient 
as well as control intakes (as was done in experiment V). Such a procedure 
might overcome the differences in feed consumption. Other 1?ossibi.lities include 
paired feedings or paired vreight-gain feeding. Lastly, pattern of food 
consumption is generally different between deficient and control rats with 
deficient rats consuming their food at slo~Ner rate~ (4), ,vhich from casual 
observation occurred in the present experiments. This difference in rate of 
food consumption, meal eaters characteristic of the controls and nibblers 
characteristic of the deficient, probably accounts in part for the differences 
in body composition (22). Differences in pattern of food consumption might be 
overcome by forced feeding or by allotting feed to the controls at a 
rate over time consist ent 'vith the patter n o f fo od con sumntion of the de f i cient 
animals (2 7). Howev e r, in r apidly induced vitamin f, defic i ency , f orced feeding 
d id not result in equ a l g r owth bet'veen deficient and control r.ats (18). 
The estimated r eq uire ment s f nr vitamin A based on the amoun t necessa ry 
t o p r e vent elevate d c8 r ebrospinal f lu id p r e ssure , increased incidence of 
s rJ.u a mo u s met a plasia of the n asolacr imal duc t, or (l eci.' e.:.1se d f.ee d consurmti.on 
and g rowth varied aPlonq; the three ch r on i c e xperiments, Table 27. with t he r;re atest 
diffe ren ce bein ~ b e tween I} xperi:nents IT and III and exne rime nt IV . '\Ut~ res pect 
t o ce r ebrospinal f luid pressure , the rec;uireI'lents var. i ed from 16 t o 4 .13 Ilg /k g 
body wei !!h t /day v .. :-tich 'lv-hen consicered in toto was cons i rlerab ly ~reate r t han t ha t , 
11. 8 ~~ . repo rt ed by Co r ey and Haves (6) . The estiMat ed r equir.ement s for the 
p r evention of squamo us metap lasia :J f t he nasolacrimal duc t, 25 - 32 ~g , were also 
~ reat er than t hose , 6-9 u~ , r e port e e! by Irvin g and ~i ch~rds ( 1 6 ). In contras t, 
the amounts es t i~~ted to be r equired fo r feed cons umpt ion and growt~ , 22- 45 ur" 
we r e less tha n t :\e : lRC reqtli re;:\~nt of 60 lor f o r mi:1ima1 Q.rowth (20 ). The 
vari ability in t hese es t iPlates a r e t ypical of t h e v it amin A li :: e r -'3. t u r e (20 ) 
and a r e possibly due to Wl n :lt.Jon in e xperiPlental oroce dures ann analvs~ s of 
data . Fo r exam?le . in t he presen t exneriPlen t s par t i al vit'lmin A depletion 
was undertaken prio r to compa ri son of vitamin A i n t akes . Thus , .... Then the d-"lta 
f r.om the pre s ent e xp e rimen ts a r e compared to those f r om experimen t s wi thout 
s uch depl e tio :1 one '.vould e xpec t the estimated requirements to b e greA. t er in 
t he fo rmer sinc e a n i ma l s no t part ially de plet ed o f thel r vitaF.lln A sto r es co uld 
utili ze them du ring t he c ompa rison. In the r'Jresent e Xjle r iment s , resnOl1ses to 
v it amin A intake were considered to b e a f unc tj.on of t he l ogarithm t o the b ase 10 
of vitamin A i nt ake (2) which is kno~m to provi de ~ reA.t e r estim~ted requi rement s 
th an tol'hen r esponses are conside r ed t o b e a f un c tion of a ctll .~l vit"'lr1in A i nt ake . 
Last ly , nume rous o ther f~ctors a ffe ct vitaoin A r equi r ement s 0f Rr nwing 
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animal s (9) s uch as a~e , i n heritance , i ntens itv ot feed ing and g r m.J'th , r ;l tion 
cons tituent s , r a ti on a ddi tives o r contamin'lnt s , so ur ce of vi t amin A, environment 
including ambient temperature and e xp0s ure t o infective bacteri a . 
The de gr ee of ass ociation between elevated ce rebrospin:ll fl u i d ,ressure 
o r increased i nciden ce of squamous me t<'l'1las ia of: the nasnlac rimal du c t and 
plasma vitamin A con centration, Table 28 , ~yas r eason a bly cons i s tent amon~ 
e xperiments, but simil a r estim.qtes fo r loglO live r vi tamin A " e r e quite 
va riable . The res ults with r espec t to plasma vit R.min A Rre in ?,ood 3p, reement 
with those e s timated by Corey and Hayes (6) for t he ra t . Apparentlv the r at 
re qu i res conside r ably less c ircul a ting vitamin A t o nrevent t he o ccuren ce of 
deficiency a ltera tions than some o t he r species . In the pig (15) , calf (8 , 
10) , and weanlin g rabbit (7) , the minimum concentrA.t ion of plasmA. viUlmin A 
reported to be necessary to prevent e levated cerebros pinal fluid p r essu re 
was 15-1 7 ].l g/lOO ml. However, fo r othe r c riteria s u ch ;}s the pr e vent i on o f 
nigh t blindness , ocular papilledema and squamous metaplasia of the paro t id 
duct , the est imat ed values f or the calf range from 8 to 20 p p.:/10~ ml (8 ). 
TABLE 26. Plasma and loglO liver vitamin A c on ccntrat ions of \.,reanling male rats 
on arrival , at t he complet ion of one \vcek of s tand ard iz i1tioll ar.d 
Expe rimen t 
1 Hean 
SD 
II Mean 
SD 
III Me an 
SD 
IV Mean 
SO 
V Mean 
SD 
I Mean 
SD 
II Mean 
SD 
III Mean 
SD 
IV Mean 
SO 
V Mean 
SD 
a '~/g . 
at th e c ompl etion of three weeks of partial vitamin A depl e tion . 
Arrival 
End of s t andard i zing 
period 
Plasma vitamin A, ~/100 /Ill 
16 
4 
1 7 
2 
19 
7 
21 
8 
24 
8 
21 
6 
18 
7 
Logio live r vi tamin A, Wl/g 10
2 
3.38 (23. 99 )a 
0.09 
3 . 37 (23 . 44 ) 
0.08 
3 .40 ( 25 . 12) 
0.08 
2 . 92 (8 . 32 ) a 
0.16 
2. 95 ( s .n) 
0 .16 
3 . 0 7 (11.75) 
0. 32 
End of 3- wee k pa rtial 
vitamin A depl et i on 
G 
2 
G 
3 
8 
3 
7 
3 
8 
3 
0. 80 (0.06)a 
0 .36 
0 . 98 (0 .10) 
0.4 5 
0 . 51 (0.03) 
0. 60 
1. 15 (0 . 14) 
0. 26 
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TABLE 27. Sensitivity of feed consump tion , growth , e l ev ated cerebros ?inal 
fluid pressure 3.nd incidence of s quamous meta?lasia of the 
nasolacrimal duct to hypov itaminosis A. 
Exper iment. 
I-acut e 
Decreased 
feed 
consum~tion 
(g/day) 
31 days 
Decreased 
growt h 
rate 
(gl day) 
35 days 
Elevated 
ce re.b rospinal 
fluid pressure 
(10g10 rom of saline) 
21 days 
Inc reased 
incidence of 
squamous 
meta.plasia 
{arcsin 17. positive) 
20 days 
l1-chronic <23 ,g <22 ,g ::.25 uK a 
III-chronic <26 
' 8 <2 8 '8 >16<64 "8 2.32 
tV-chronic ~4 5 V8 235 vg ' 48 ug 2.2 5 ug 
a Too few r a t. s per vi tamin A intake grouping to derive a meaningful f unction 
of incidence on intake of the vi t amin . 
TABLE 28 . Plasma and liver vitamin A concentrat ions below whic h e i ther 
e l evat ed ce rt:'bros pinal flu id p r essure o r increased inc idence 
of sq uamous me tapl asia of the nasolac r imal duct occm'red. 
Elevated cerebrosp inal I nc reased inci den ce 
Experiment flu id pressUl'e of squamous mct<lp:l as ia 
(loglO "'" of saline ) ( arcs in 1% p OS1UYC) 
Plasma vitamin A concentration, ",,/100 m] 
I-ac ute <... 7 . 7 
"" 
<... 8 . 1 
"" 
Ill-chronic NS a ..... 1 2.4 
IV- chronic <10 .7 '- 8 . 7 
JIT u IV- chronic b ... 13 . 9 B.O "" I'" " 
Liver vitamin A concentration , l ogI O ..gig 102 
I-acute <- 2 .54 (3.5) e "- 1.34 (0. 2) C 
III- chroni c NS <.. 2. 66 (4 . 6 ) 
IV-c hronic NS NS 
III & IV-chronicb < 3 . 01 (10.2) "- 2.03 (1. 1) 
a Not statistically significant . 
b Based u pon broke n- l i ne reg r ess i on utilizing combined dat a from 
e xpe rime nts II I and IV. 
C (»!./g 
SUMMARY 
An acute hypovitaminos is A study was conducted with weanling nale r~~s 
to ascertain the degr ee of part ial vitamin A depletion which had lit tle 
effect on feed consumpt ion and growt h and where the incidence of e l evated 
ce rebrospinal fluid pressure and squamous metaplasia of the naso lacrimal 
duct was minimal. For this study, weanling rat s were fed a vitamin A-free 
basal diet or the same diet plus vitami n A for 3S days. Decreased feed 
cons umption , decreased r a te of body weight gai n , e l evated cerebrospinal 
fluid pressure and in creased incidence of squamous metaplasiai was estimated 
to occur, respectively, on the 31st , 35th , 21st and 20th days. Therefore 
under these experimental conditio~, it-;as c~cluded that a 3 week partial 
vitamin A depletion period would mee t the ob jective stated above. 
Four chronic hyp ovi taminosis A studies were conduct ed with we anling 
male rats to develop an equalized feeding (equalized r ation off e r ed) r egime . 
In all studies, the partial vitamin A deple tion was f ollowed by a comparison 
pe r iod during which gr aded levels of vitamin A were fed with the vitamin A-
f ree basal r ation . In the initial experiment, the rats were fed ad libitum 
so as to provide feed consump t ion data for use in s ubsequent experiments. 
In t he next two experimen ts, equalized feed ing was based upon contemporary 
week to week body weight o f the animal s and in the last s tudy , it was based 
on rates of gain in body weight from the previous expe riment . The es timated 
requirement for vi tamin A, to prevent elevated cerebrospinal fluid pressure, 
was consistently higher than those for fee d consumed or body weigh t Rain. 
The r equirement s estimRted f o r the prevention of s quamous metaplasia of the 
nasolacrimal duct were more variable. In s pite of the greater sensitivity 
of elevated cerebrospinal fluid pressure, the estimated requ irements were 
not too dif ferent from criterion to criterion, thus in all experiments, 
reduce d feed consumption and growth were observed in the defici ent weanl ing 
rats . \fui l e equalized fee din g was clearly fe asible , equalized food 
consumption, as well as rate or pattenl of food consumption , presents problems 
no t answe red in the present studies. 
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Appendix figu r e I . Experiment I - acute hypovitaminosis A. Ra t e of body 
weigh t gain during the comparison period for rat s fe d the basal ration 
without added vitamin At de ficient, or the basal ration contain ing 1 ~g 
retinol /gr am, control . 
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Ap pendix fi gure II. Experiment I I - chron i c hynovi t ami nos i s A. Ra t e o f 
body weigh t ga i n dur ing the comparison period f or rats fed ad libitum the 
ba sal r a t i on plus graded l evels of vitamin A. 55 
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Apprendix fi gure III . Experiment III - chronic hypovitaminosis A. Rate of 
body weigh t gain during t he compa rison pe r iod for rats equalized fed the 
basal ration plus graded levels of vitamin A . 
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Appendix figure IV . Experiment IV - chronic hypovitaminosis A. Rate of 
body weight gain during the comparison period fo r r ats equalized fed the 
basal r a tion plus gr aded l evels o f vitamin A. 
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Appendix figure V. Experiment V - chronic hypovitaminosis . Comparison o f 
body weight gain for rats equalized fed the basal ration plus 12 ~?, 
retinol/kg body weight/day , deficient, or 256 ll g retinol/kg body ~veight/ 
day, control, for a 6 or 8 vleek comparison period . 
